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Abstract
Live organ donors undergo extensive surgery to provide an organ that can be lifesaving or improve the health and quality of life for the recipient. The thesis seeks important knowledge that may be used to further reduce the donor risk for the live kidney donor as well as for an entirely new group of living donors, the uterus donor. The general aims were to investigate the outcome for the living kidney and uterus donor in both organ specific measurements and quality of life in the recovery after donation, as well as to investigate if there are markers indicating elevated risk for the donor. Living kidney donors at the Department of Transplantation Surgery at the Sahlgrenska Academy, Sahlgrenska University Hospital and the live uterus donors at the Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at the Sahlgrenska Academy, Sahlgrenska University Hospital, were recruited. The study types used herein included a cross-sectional study on long-term kidney function, analysis of internal quality register data and prospective studies on both living kidney and uterus donors. Both objective and quantified subjective data (Patient-Reported Outcome) were used for statistical analysis. After an initial decrease, followed by the removal of one kidney at donation, the kidney function increased over time after donation for years while later on it decreased with donor age. The number of arteries did not seem to affect the initial increasing capacity of the remaining kidney. The kidney donor was typically recovered both physically and mentally after three months following donation and socioeconomic factors may have influenced the recovery. The entirely new donor group, living uterus donors, returned to their previous physical health and well-being after the donation. In conclusion, implementation of the current guidelines on living donor evaluation and care provides safe selection and minimize the donor risk although psychosocial and socioeconomic factors may influence the recovery.
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